
THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES 
(FOR KIDS)

In order for children to learn, they must first experience love. 

Children express and receive love in different ways — some through acts of service; others through affirming words; still 
others through gifts, quality time or physical touch. Each of these expressions of love represents a different “language." One 
of those five is the primary love language of your child. If you don’t speak that language, your child will not feel loved. This 
does not mean that you speak only the primary love language. No, you give heavy doses of their primary love language, then 
you sprinkle in the other four. The ideal is that children learn to receive and give love in all five languages. This prepares them 
for good relationships as adults. Your example is the most effective method of teaching. Love your children effectively and 
they will learn to love others.

Children receive love emotionally; but because they are all different, we must pay attention to their individual needs. We 
must learn to speak our children's [love] language if we want them to feel loved. We often try to pour all our children into 
the same mold. We go to parenting conferences and read books. We are inundated with great ideas that we want to use 
with our children. We fail to remember, however, that each child is different. What works with one may not work with 
another. And what communicates love to one child may not be received the same way by another child. By understanding 
the five love languages, we can more easily discern the emotional needs of our children. 

Here is a brief description of each love language:

WORDS OF AFFIRMATION 
Compliments such as "Your hair really looks nice today!" or "Great game tonight!" go a long way with the child who thrives 
on praise. Your words can focus on personality, accomplishments, outward appearance or anything else that affirms. Giving a 
monetary reward to a child who seeks affirmation will leave him feeling empty.

ACTS OF SERVICE 
In the early stages of life, we do things for our children that they can't do for themselves. As they get older, our love is 
expressed by teaching them how to do things for themselves. For a child with this love language, we need to know which 
acts of service are important to him. Does he feel loved when you help him with homework? Or teach him to throw a ball? 
Once you've discovered the acts of service your child most appreciates, perform them often.

GIFTS 
Children with this love language treasure gifts as a tangible token of affection. Unfortunately, they also interpret a lack of gifts 
as a lack of love. Your gifts don't need to be expensive, and they don't need to be given every day, but recognizing that a child 
prefers to be rewarded with a pack of gum rather than a hug is an important step in building communication.

QUALITY TIME 
Children who speak this love language seek undivided attention. When they're infants, we play on the floor with them and 
roll balls back and forth. As they get older, that quality time is found in conversations, bedtime stories or backyard sports. 
The activity is not important; the time together is. For a child with siblings, it may be difficult to get one-on-one time with 
Mom or Dad. He needs to know that he is worthy of your undivided attention.

PHYSICAL TOUCH 
We've long known the emotional power of physical touch. Infants who are held fare better than those who are not. As 
children get older, they still long for physical affection — something as simple as a touch on the arm, a pat on the back, a hug. 
These gestures are especially important to the child with this love language. He wants to literally feel your love.

SUMMARY: We should focus on our child's primary love language and remember to use the other four as well. Though 
children receive love best from one language, there's no doubt they benefit from all expressions of unconditional love. 

Do you know the love languages of your child(ren)? Complete the survey to find out!







THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES 
(FOR TEENS)

Visualize that inside every teen is an emotional love tank. When the teen's love tank is full — that is, she genuinely 
feels loved by her parents — the teen can make her way through adolescence with minimal trauma. But when the 
teen's love tank is empty, she will grapple with many internal struggles and will typically look for love in all the 
wrong places. Therefore, discerning your teen's love language is essential. 

Here is a brief description of each of the five love languages:

PHYSICAL TOUCH 
Hugs, kisses and tender touches are given in abundance when a child is young. However, some parents feel more awkward 
about touching as their child enters adolescence. If a teen's primary love language is physical touch, those appropriate 
touches are no less important during the teen years than they were in the earlier years.

WORDS OF AFFIRMATION 
Using words to encourage and affirm is at the heart of this language. When a toddler is learning to walk, we stand just two 
feet away and say, "That's right! Come on; you can do it." And when that toddler falls, we encourage her to get up and try 
again. Why do we forget the power of affirming words when kids become teens?

When 14-year-old Melissa broke her arm, words of affirmation gave her the assurance she needed. "I know that my parents 
love me because while I was having such a hard time keeping up with my school work, they encouraged me. They said they 
were proud that I was trying so hard."

QUALITY TIME 
This love language involves giving your teen undivided attention. For some teens, regardless of what you're doing together, 
nothing is more important than when a parent gives focused attention. 

Mindy's primary love language is quality time, and at 17 she still feels secure in her parents' love. "They are always there for 
me," Mindy says. "I can discuss anything with them. I know they will be understanding and try to help me make wise 
decisions. I enjoy doing things with them, and I am going to miss them when I go to college."

GIVING AND RECEIVING GIFTS 
Some parents speak this language almost exclusively and are often shocked to find that their teen does not feel loved. 
Although gift giving is not the love language of all teens, gifts speak loudly for many.

When asked how she knew her parents loved her, Michelle, 15, pointed to her blouse, skirt and shoes. She said, "Everything I 
have, they gave me. In my mind, that's love. Because they have given me far more than I need, I share things with my friends." 
Michelle not only feels loved from receiving gifts, but she also expresses love to others by giving gifts.

ACTS OF SERVICE 
Parents are continually doing actions designed to assist their kids, but if these acts of service are to be expressions of love, 
they must be done with a positive, caring attitude.

Brady, 13, lives with his mother and brother. It's apparent that Brady's primary love language is acts of service when he says, 
"I know my mom loves me because she sews the buttons on my shirt when they fall off and she also helps me with my 
homework. She works hard so we can have food and clothes.”

Few things are more important for parents than discovering and speaking their teen's primary love language. The 
teen needs to receive love in all five languages, but focusing on the primary love language will fill the love tank 
much faster and more effectively. Consider your teen's love language.

Do you know the love languages of your teen? Complete the survey to find out!



To Get Started: 
You’re going to see 30 pairs of things that your parent(s) might do or say to show love to you. All you have to do is pick 
one item in each pair that you like better. For some of them, you might like both options—but just pick one. Allow 10 to 
15 minutes to complete the profi le. Take it when you are relaxed, and try not to rush through it. When you fi nish marking 
your answers, count how many times you circled each letter and transfer to the appropriate blank at the end of the test.

N E X T

LOVE LANGUAGES PERSONAL PROFILE FOR TEENS

1 A Asks me what I think

E Puts his/her arm around my shoulder

2 B Goes to my ball games, recitals, etc.

D Does my laundry

3 C Buys me clothes

B Watches TV or movies with me

4 D Helps me with school projects

E Hugs me

5 E Kisses me on the cheek

C Gives me money for things I need

6 B Takes time off of work to do stuff with me

E Rubs my shoulders or back

7 C Gives me cool things for my birthday

A Reassures me when I fail or mess up

8 E Gives me a high fi ve

A Respects my opinions

9 B Goes out to eat or shops with me

C Lets me use his/her stuff

10 A Tells me I’m the best son/daughter in the world

D Drives me to places I need to go

11 B Eats at least one meal with me most every day

A Listens to me and helps me work through problems

12 D Doesn’t invade my privacy

E Holds or shakes my hand

13 A Leaves me encouraging notes

C Knows what my favorite store is

14 B Hangs out with me sometimes

E Sits next to me on the couch

15 A Tells me how proud he/she is of me

D Cooks meals for me

16 E Straightens my collar, necklace, etc.

B Shows interest in stuff that I’m interested in



R E S U L T S
The letter or love language that receives the most 
points is your primary love language. If you score 
the same score for two love languages, then you are 
bilingual. If you score high on one love language and 
have a close second, that second highest score is your 
secondary love language!

Would you like an email copy of your results? 
Take the free quiz online at 5lovelanguages.com and get 
your personal results emailed directly to your inbox. 

Want to learn more? 
Visit 5lovelanguages.com and 
sign up for Dr. Gary Chapman’s 
FREE eNewsletter.

/DrGaryChapman

/5LoveLanguages

LOVE LANGUAGES PERSONAL PROFILE FOR TEENS

17 D Allows my friends to hang out at our house

C Pays for me to go on school or church trips

18 A Tells me I look good

B Listens to me without judging me

19 E Touches or rubs my head

D Sometimes lets me pick out where we go on family trips

20 D Takes me to the doctor, dentist, etc.

C Trusts me to be at home alone

21 B Takes me on trips with him/her

D Takes me and my friends to movies, ball games, etc.

22 C Gives me stuff that I really like

A Notices when I do something good

23 C Gives me extra spending money

D Asks me if I need help

24 B Doesn’t interrupt me when I’m talking

C Likes the gifts I buy for him/her

25 D Lets me sleep in late sometimes

B Seems to really enjoy spending time with me

26 E Pats me on the back

C Buys me stuff and surprises me with it

27 A Tells me he/she believes in me

B Can ride in the car with me without lecturing me

28 C Picks up stuff that I need from various stores

E Sometimes holds or touches my face

29 D Gives me some space when I’m feeling upset or angry

A Tells me that I’m talented or special

30 E Hugs or kisses me at least once every day

A Says he/she is thankful that I’m his/her child

A: WORDS OF AFFIRMATION

B: QUALITY TIME

C: RECEIVING GIFTS

D: ACTS OF SERVICE

E: PHYSICAL TOUCH
Get the app on iTunes!
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